中文在线数字图书馆

- 300多家出版社的10万种图书资源
- 上1,000名作者直接授权，独有现代/当代名家名著集
- 100%授权正版图书
- 采用国际通用PDF格式

ChineseAll Digital Library

- Around 100,000 books contributed by more than 300 publishers
- Masterpieces and best selling books directly licensed by 1,000 authors,
  Unique collection of China Contemporary Literature Works by famous writers
- All e-books legitimately licensed by publishers or authors
- Most commonly used PDF format

http://online.chineseall.com
China Contemporary Literature Works – By Famous Writers

This collection consists of over 70 masters of Chinese modern literature. Famous writers including Bajin, Binxin, Guo Moruo, Yu Qiyuan, Liang Xiaosheng, Jia Pingwa, Chilli, Wen Ruijan, Zhang Kangkang, Moyan are among the authors represented. The collection covers more than 500 masterpieces and best selling books reflecting contemporary Chinese society. It is an important way to understand the Chinese culture.

彩图版经典图书
Illustrated Edition of Classical Books – By GuangMing Daily Press

All 126 titles of illustrated books are published by the authoritative publisher, Guangming Daily Press. You can enjoy the glorious images as you read the books to enhance your experience.

中文在线数字图书馆
ChineseAll Digital Library

ChineseAll Digital Library has collected around 100,000 books contributed by more than 300 publishers and 1,000 authors, including many major publishers and the best Chinese writers. Most of the authorized content is exclusive. ChineseAll can provide 70% of the new publication titles in Chinese mass reading market. 20,000 to 40,000 books are selected and added annually to the collection.

Unlike the other similar products that require a special viewer, ChineseAll e-books are available in PDF format. Installing the PDF viewer is easy and convenient to use allowing readers to turn pages much like they can in a paper book.